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When is a person a CCBHC consumer and their
services covered by the Demonstration?
This guidance describes when a person becomes a CCBHC consumer and services are covered
under the section 223 behavioral health demonstration. It was developed in light of the
requirements that the CCBHC be paid the PPS rate whenever it delivers any of the nine
demonstration services and that a clinic user must receive a preliminary screening and risk
assessment to determine acuity of needs directly from the CCBHC (not the DCO) prior to or
concurrent with the receipt of additional demonstration services. This requirement is found
in sections 2.b.1 and 4.d.3 of the Criteria.
Service attribution affects: (1) when the CCBHC PPS rate is payable; (2) whether the CCBHC
Certification Criteria apply; and (2) quality data reporting.
The following table details when a service may be attributed to this demonstration.
Situation

A person receives non- crisis
demonstration services from a
CCBHC

A person receives crisis
demonstration services from a
CCBHC

When is the Service Covered by the Demonstration and
Eligible for PPS and Quality Measurement?*
If a non-established/new consumer receives non- crisis
demonstration services for the first time from a CCBHC, the
service IS covered for the first time upon preliminary screening
and risk assessment (core services provided directly by CCBHC,
criteria 4.d.1) to determine acuity of needs, with identifying
and payment information gathered.
If an established/existing consumer of a behavioral health clinic
(BHC) receives any demonstration service from a CCBHC, the
service IS covered upon receipt of the first service at a CCBHC
once the BHC becomes a CCBHC.
If a non-established/new consumer of the CCBHC receives a
crisis demonstration service provided directly by the CCBHC
rather than by a state-sanctioned crisis service acting as a DCO,
the crisis service IS a CCBHC covered service upon crisis
assessment (which will include a screening and risk
assessment).
If a non-established/new consumer of the CCBHC receives crisis
demonstration services provided by a state-sanctioned crisis
service acting as a DCO, the crisis service IS a CCBHC covered
service upon receipt of:
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Situation

When is the Service Covered by the Demonstration and
Eligible for PPS and Quality Measurement?*


A person receives demonstration
services from the CCBHC via
telehealth or mobile in-home
services (as allowable within the
state’s Medicaid program (as
applicable) and state law)

A person receives CCBHC
demonstration services delivered
by the CCBHC in other service
locations, including schools and
homeless shelters

A person receives non-crisis
demonstration services from a DCO

Crisis assessment (which will include a screening and
risk assessment) AND
 Another of the 9 services that fall within the scope of
CCBHC services delivered by the CCBHC.
If an established/existing consumer of the CCBHC receives
crisis services from the CCBHC, it IS covered.
If a non-established/new consumer of the CCBHC receives
demonstration services via telehealth or mobile in-home
services, the service IS covered upon preliminary screening and
risk assessment to determine acuity of needs, with identifying
and payment information gathered.
If an established/existing consumer of the CCBHC, the service IS
covered upon receipt of the first telehealth or mobile in-home
service at a CCBHC once the BHC becomes a CCBHC.
If a non-established/new consumer of the CCBHC receives
services delivered by the CCBHC in other service locations, the
service IS covered upon preliminary screening and risk
assessment to determine acuity of needs, with identifying and
payment information gathered.
If an established/existing consumer of the CCBHC receives
services delivered by the CCBHC in other service locations, the
service IS covered upon receipt of the first such service once
the BHC providing the service becomes a CCBHC.
If a non- established/new consumer receives non-crisis
demonstration services from a DCO, the service IS covered only
upon preliminary screening and risk assessment to determine
acuity of needs, with identifying and payment information
gathered by the CCBHC (not DCO).
Without receiving a preliminary screening and risk assessment
by the CCBHC, none of the criteria, PPS, and quality
measurement applies.
If an established/existing consumer receives services that fall
within the scope of CCBHC services from a DCO (after the BHC
becomes a CCBHC but before receiving any service directly
from the CCBHC itself) the service IS covered upon receipt of
the first such service only if the DCO service is authorized by
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Situation

When is the Service Covered by the Demonstration and
Eligible for PPS and Quality Measurement?*

and coordinated with the CCBHC once the BHC becomes a
CCBHC.
If a non-established/new consumer is referred from a hospital
A person referred from hospital or
or emergency department, the service IS covered upon
emergency department
preliminary screening and risk assessment to determine acuity
of needs, with identifying and payment information gathered.
* Unless otherwise specified, the events in this column trigger the following: 1) application of the
criteria, 2) application of the PPS, and 3) quality measure collection and reporting.
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